NEW! **QX MINI**

**DISTRIBUTED EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION SYSTEM**

- Stand alone or connected to any UL rated Fire Control Panel
- Up to 6 panels & 360W total power
- Up to 12 min. of digital messages
- (Now with) splitter & backup amp plus ‘Get Job’ feature

NEW! **FX-3318**

**ADDRESSABLE FIRE ALARM CONTROL PANEL**

- Includes main board, power supply transformer and display
- 1 loop addressable panel
- Supports AP and CLIP protocols
- Up to 318 intelligent devices

- Award-winning, UL/ULC approved
- 3D building management software
- Easily customizable
- Control your network from a central station or monitor it remotely

**FIRE LINK-3**

**WIRELESS AUDIBILITY UPGRADE SOLUTION**

- Wirelessly connect up to 800 Notification Appliances
- Battery backup included
- UL 864 / ULC S527 Listed
- Perfect for retrofits

**LED EMERGENCY LIGHTING**

- Energy efficient LED
- Low power consumption
- No bulb replacements (50,000 hr rating)
- Universal designs

**LED NOTIFICATION APPLIANCES**

- Energy efficient LED
- Low frequency
- Lower cost of ownership
- Certified
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Founded in 1991, Mircom is a global designer, manufacturer and distributor of Intelligent Building Solutions. Reaching customers in over 100 countries worldwide, Mircom’s portfolio includes: fire detection & alarm, communications & security, mass notification, building automation and smart technologies.

Providing building solutions scalable for diverse life safety demands, from small and mid-size buildings to the world’s most complex applications.

With innovative and award-winning Fire, Security, Communications & Automation solutions, buildings worldwide are safer, smarter and more livable.